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November Program –

Janellea MacBeth will be presenting
a lecture and workshop on organizing
your scraps for scrap quilts and actually
using them. She enjoys hand, machine
and paper piecing, appliqué, hand and
machine quilting. She looked for ways
to streamline the way she dealt with
scraps and thus her system for cutting,
storing and using scraps evolved over
the years and led to an Amazon #1
bestseller.
The ScrapStashtic System, at its
most basic, is a set of rules and
guidelines regarding the preparation,
storage, and use of your quilting scraps
that will allow you both the maxim
amount of creativity and flexibility in
your scrap quilting, as well as making it
easy to have a rapid turnover in your
fabric collection. She will be bringing
copies of her book for purchase.

Treasurer’s Availability
Kathy Schuessler will be
available 15 minutes
before and after the meeting
and during the break for writing checks
and taking deposits in the main meeting
room. The treasurer’s report will be
emailed and also placed on the bulletin
board.

November, 2017
October Program

Collegeville, PA

Kathy Graff presented
a very informative program
weaving quilting history into the
half-square triangle usage in the
new Ronald McDonald kits. She
then ran a workshop using the
kits.

HCQ Meeting
November
At 9:30 am Remember

that social time and library
begin at 9:00 a.m.
Please bring nonperishable items for a food
pantry –See page 5 for
more information.
Quilting At the Frame &
Show and Tell are held at
each meeting.
Workshop – Janellea
MacBeth will be presenting
a workshop after the
meeting on Friday.

Homemakers Quilt Guild visits RMD House in Danville Peggy
Melachrinos, Rita Fillinger, Sandy Johns, Sara Borr, Kathy Graff and
Nancy McCormack delivered our donated quilts,etc. on October 20.
See pages 7 & 8 for more information about the trip

Quilt tops for
December’s Silent
Auction are available
to be seen on the web
site under the What’s
New Tab.
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Feed the Attic Get back in the groove
and bring in your recycle items to get
started on our next successful Recycle
Room. It benefits the club.
Remember us when downsizing –
Doris Channer and her daughter, Diana
donated a large amount of their stash as
they prepare to move to Frederick Living.

President’s
Message

Vice
President’s
Message

From Linda Carey and Nancy McCormack

From Angela Roman and Carol Singer
Our lecturer for November will be Janellea MacBeth.
The lecture will be a ScrapStashtic Lecture and
followed by a ScrapStashtic Workshop. The lecture
teaches the entire ScrapStashtic System for cutting,
storing, organizing and ACTUALLY using your
fabric scraps. There are still a few spaces left in the
workshop, if you would like to join us. Workshop fee
is $15.00 and there is a little homework to do prior to
class. If interested please call Carol Singer or Angie
Roman.

The frost is on the pumpkins . . . Not yet! The
hydrangeas are finally blooming . . . definitely Yes!
Strange weather Mother Nature is throwing our way . . .
for sure! In spite of what is happening outside our
windows, we quilters can take heart knowing that the
sewing machines are ready, our stash is beckoning, and
new challenges and opportunities are waiting for us.
“That’s what I consider true generosity. You give
your all, and yet you always feel as if it costs you
nothing.” –
Simone de Beauvoir
This is such an appropriate quote that reflects our
heartfelt charity to the Ronald McDonald House. Their
need is ongoing and the quilts, pillowcases, toiletries, and
Christmas stockings are appreciated more than words can
express. Thank you for all you do and a special thank you
to Kathy Graff for presenting so many ways to turn half
square triangles into exciting quilts for these young
patients. We are looking forward to seeing many quilt
variations and to filling even more than two car trunks
with quilts on the next trip to Danville.
We spoke in our September message of “stepping out
of our comfort zone” this year and Joyce Stemple, while
stepping out of her comfort zone, has certainly given us
the opportunity with her first block from the Block of the
Month committee. We can’t wait to see what is next!
We hope you are looking forward to our November
speaker and workshop presenter, Janellea MacBeth, with
her methods to organize our stash so we can actually make
more quilts.
Please don’t forget to review the Policy & Bylaw
changes. We will vote during the Old Business portion at
our meeting.
One final thought: “You know the feeling you get
when you complete all your UFOs and your sewing room
is perfectly tidy? . . . Me neither!” - Anonymous

WANTED –
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Redner’s Tapes of
any amount, just use
your Redner’s Card
at checkout. It is free
money to our guild.
There is a collection
box at the sign-in
table. Ask your
friends for their
register tapes too.
See Jane Nase with
any questions.

Kay Suzie Moyer
Barbara Fuller
Sandra Johns
Nannette Konstant
Cindy Korbelak
Bette Moyer
Debbie Freed
Johnine Bryer
Mary Kieras
Jean Harned
Sue Edwards
Janice Hossler

11-7
11-13
11-13
11-13
11-13
11-14
11-19
11-19
11-20
11-23
11-25
11-29

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Special Thanks
to our faithful
photographer,

Kathy Graff who
sends pictures each
month on One-Drive.
These pictures make
our newsletter so
much more
interesting.

Help….
Marion Hentz is looking
for a copy of Scrap Quilts
by Judy Martin which she
may borrow at the
November meeting,
specifically the pattern for
Colorado Star Log Cabin?
717-355-6810

November Birthdays
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Block of the Month designed
by Joyce Stemple.

Christmas is just around the corner. Each year our guild donates presents to Martin Luther Silver Springs

School to help the needy children there have a more joyful holiday. We need to have the donations at the November
meeting so they can be taken to the school by December 1. These presents need to be unwrapped. Here is the
suggested wish list for presents.
Sports Items
Basketball and playground
balls, football gloves,
adjustable baseball hats,
basketball shooting
sleeves, football cards,
sports socks for boys and
girls size 3-11

Clothing Girls and boys
zippered hooded sweatshirts or tshirts (like Under Armour and
Nike) sized children’s 12-16 and
adult S to XL, Adidas or Nike
“slide” sandals sized adult 3-11,
pajama sets children’s M-XL and
adult S-XL, novelty socks size 311

Arts & Crafts Fuzzy
posters to color with
washable markers, Art
and craft sets, Sketch
books and drawing paper,
Adult coloring books,
Crayons, colored pencils,
and washable markers,
Journals

Misc. Items Portable radio/CD
players with detachable cords
only, pretty bracelets, pretty
headbands and accessories,
batteries AAA, AA ,C, D, and 9
Volt,
Gift Cards for Wal-Mart, Target,
Acme, Shoprite, and Giant

Membership Committee
Joanne McColgan
We have two new
members. Below is
their information.
Laura Detwiler
654 Store Rd.
Harleysville, PA 19438
215- 588-2484 Birthday 6-21
Detwiler6@juno.com
Danna Allen
4113 Arthur Trail
Schwenksville, PA 19473
513 – 602 – 8728 Birthday 9-18
Upbeatz3@mac.com

Toys Dream Lites or Twilight Turtles,
Large, medium or small stuffed animals,
super hero action figures, radio
controlled vehicles and robots (no
wires), Matchbox/Hotwheels cars and
race track sets, baby dolls of all
ethnicities, Shopkins toys, Barbie dolls
and accessories, Play-Doh playsets,
Playing cards and card games, Pokemon
cards, light-up bouncy balls, Rubik’s
cubes, board games, LEGO and LEGO
friends sets, Nintendo DS, WiiU and
PlayStation 4 games (rated G or E)
Hygiene Items Scented body wash,
shampoo, conditioner, deodorant, lotion
(plastic bottles – no spray bottles), lip
balm, lip gloss, novelty tooth brushes and
tooth paste,

HCQ Website –
Please email any
pictures of club
activities to Jane
Nase at craftsbymj@verizon.net.
The What’s New tab has
information and pictures of current
workshops, fair etc. If you miss a
meeting and don’t want to miss
Show and Tell, just click on the
Show and Tell tab. Treasurer’s
forms are also available.

Some of the quilts and stockings made for RMD
House for the Christmas season.
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Tip of the Month by Lynn

Horng One of my favorite online
quilt teachers is Diane Harris, so
here she is, giving us a good five
sewing tips. They include:
1. stitch length tips
2. threads, stacked and cross
wound spools, tension
3. understanding warp and weft
threads in fabric, stretch and
stability
4. stitch and flip technique,
sewing a perfect straight line
with no prior marking
5. sewing "long and short to
long and short" to join two strips
into one.
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=uW9Izb4pHkg

FYI

Remember – this information is not endorsed by the editor – just FYI

11th Annual Exhibition of Quilts -

November 10-11, 2017.
Presented by Lebanon Quilters Guild at the
Lebanon Expo Center,
80 Rocherty Road, Lebanon, PA.
www.lebanonquiltersguild.com.

Looking for some unique
handmade Christmas gifts?

"Precut Fun!"
November 3rd & 4th, 2017
10am - 4pm

Church of the Covenant 267 East Beau Street Washington, PA
15301
Vendor Market, Quilt Raffle, Flea Market, Demonstrations, Dream
Basket, Chinese Auction, Over 150 Quilts! Lunch Available.
$6 Admission $5 Pre-sale Tickets Available $10 "Deal"
Admission and 2 Raffle Quilt Tickets.

Something special for that hard to buy for
person?
Come shop for Mercy House Fair trade
items at our December guild meeting.
These items are handmade by women in
various locations around the globe.
By purchasing from Mercy House you are
helping a woman provide food and
education for her family. If you would like
to learn more about Mercy House and what
they do visit the website
at http://mercyhouseglobal.org/
If you have any other questions feel free to
contact - Peggy Melachrinos 610-308-0612
or pegmel@verizon.net
Please bring a check or cash for purchases.
All items will go home with you that day.

More from our Show
and Tell. We sure
are talented.
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Food Pantry Information

Our donations this month will go to The
Daily Bread Community Food Pantry
located at 3938 Ridge Pike in Collegeville,
PA 19426 .
The Daily Bread Community Food Pantry is
the fourth largest food pantry in
Montgomery County, serving
approximately 300 families or 1,200
individuals each month.
The pantry serves a broad area in
Montgomery County – from the northern
reaches of Perkiomenville and Gilbertsville
to the southern areas of Collegeville and
Eagleville. It is overseen by the Community
Action Development Commission
(CADCOM), the leading anti-poverty
agency in Montgomery County.
Unlike many other food pantries, the
Daily Bread Community Food Pantry
attempts to provide a full week of
emergency food for all those it serves. It
aims to provide personal care products not
covered by Food Stamps that hit hard at
family food shopping budgets. This
includes items like toilet paper, feminine
care products, diapers and wipes, and
hygiene supplies.
The pantry also provides food for special
populations. For example, there are diabetic
and gluten-free food and supplies, food for
beloved family pets, and special packages
for new mothers or guardians that include
things like formula, diapers, and wipes.
For individuals or families who just miss
the poverty threshold that offers access to
state and federal food, the food pantry
provides food and supplies from private
donations.
In August they served 273 families.
They accept perishable and non-perishable
food items that have not passed their
expiration date. What’s more, the pantry is
grateful to receive personal care items and
supplies for babies and pets as well.
Rose Warren and Carol Olinick will take
items to the food pantry.

Hospitality Ladies for November Ladies are responsible

for setting up the “goodies” and the coffee, etc. Snacks should be
brought to the meeting by 8:45 and no later than 9:00 a.m. as a
courtesy to our members.
Sweet: Sandy Johns, Lois Skitt, Marion Hentz
Savory: Sue Macfadden, Donna Fagley, Stephanie Berk
Cold Drink: Joan McMahon
Special Note for Refreshments - Please remember to take
your left-over food and the utensils and containers home with you
so the committee does not have to worry about them. If you use a
container or utensil from the cabinets or drawers, please wash it
and put it back. Each month there seems to be items that are
unclaimed at the end of the meeting.

Dottie Allison showed several clever table toppers and offered to
share information on the pattern used to make them.

Some of the Show and Tell shown at the
meeting. Our creativity continues to be
amazing!
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Minutes from the October meeting submitted by Diane Bonck
The meeting was called to order by Presidents Linda Carey and Nancy McCormack at 9:30.
A thank you note was read from the Leukemia/Lymphoma Foundation for our donation in memory of Anna Jones.
A thank note was read from the children of Thelma Kehr for our donation to the Leon Kehr Podiatry Scholarship
Fund in her memory.
Minutes from the September 8, 2017 meeting were approved by Angela Roman, Pat Miesse
Treasurer Report was approved by Helen Kenna and Marty Cahill.
Attendance: Anne Fisher 61 members, 4 guests
Opportunity Basket: won by Linda Ulinski
Community Cupboard: Marty Cahill took over for Pat today. November’s collection is for Jerusalem Food
Pantry; Rose Warren will be delivering the goods. The November newsletter will include a list of possible gift items
for the children at Martin Luther Silver Springs. The gifts will be collected at the November meeting.
Hospitality: Kay Bachkai passed a sign up sheet for refreshments for the year.
Ronald Mcdonald: Rita Fillinger -Thank you for the Christmas stockings, quilts and pillowcases. On Friday,
Oct.20th, the quilts, pillowcases, stockings and toiletries will be delivered to the RMD House. There will be a tour
of the new family room, lunch and shopping trip. See Rita for more details.
Peggy Melachrinos is now taking over the Christmas stockings project for Jane Humay, she has some fabric, trim
for cuffs and stocking patterns.
Membership: Joanne McColgan - the birthdates are not correct on the 2017 membership list. Please refer to the
2016 list for the correct birthdates. Some members need to pick up their 2017 lists.
Website: Jane Nase - business cards with the email and website printed are available. She discussed the possible
changes is the Bylaws and Policies. Please note in the October newsletter or website for the changes. Voting will be
at the November meeting.
Block Of The Month: Joyce Stemple has provided digital & printed instructions for “Pac Man”. Each month’s
block will finish to 12”, she plans to have 7 or 8 blocks. She suggested having a multi-colored background and pull
colors from that for the different designs; for ex. Pac Man was blue, her background was white with circles in a
variety of colors. If you plan to sew each month’s block, you may want to have 2-3 yds of background.
Shirts: Barb Tudgay can take orders for denim button down or T shirts.
Programs: Carol Singer A retreat is being planned, deposit of $50 is required for the week of June 25-29, 2018 at
Cocalico Inn (Burkholder’s) in Denver, PA. It is $200 with taxes and cleaning fee as additional expenses. Food will
be discussed and provided by the guild retreat guests. More details TBA. A sign-up sheet was passed for a
possible workshop with Terry Kranzer in 2018. The December meeting will feature the Silent Auction of quilts of
Carol Miranowski (Round Bobbin), please bring cash or checks. The quilts are displayed on the website. Peggy
Melachrinos will have a table of crafted items from women who learn a skill to support themselves and their baby
through the Mercy House in Texas. The full proceeds go to the program for these women. The November meeting
will feature Janellea MacBeth,a workshop for $15 for a scrap quilt will follow. A supply list is available.
Kathy Graff provided us instructions and some samples of half square triangle quilts. By varying the position of
color, or by turning of the position of the block provided many fun designs. Some stayed to start quilts for RMD
using these designs.

********************************************************************************
More Show And Tell

********************
*
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Historian’s Column – This column will have

interviews with some of our members who have
been in the guild for 30 years or more. This
month’s features Marie Schoen who lives at 2001
Roosevelt Blvd. in Hatfield, PA. Her phone
number is 215-855 – 1805 and her email address is
SchoenH@yahoo.com.
Marie is one of our charter
members. She was active in the
4-H Homemakers’ Groups and
heard that there was going to be a
meeting about forming a quilt
guild. She had been quilting for
several years on her own. A newspaper article
reminded her about the meeting and she decided to
go see about joining. She was working on a
colorful Dresden Plate quilt and was ready to pick a
background. She thought there might be several
people at the meeting and maybe someone would
help her. There were 25 or 30 people there and
many offered to give her advice.
She loved the idea of a guild and made many
friends. She was happy that it was such a diverse
group and she feels it is still that way. It was not a
group where everybody worked on the same thing
and was at the same level. She considers herself an
old-fashioned traditional quilter but likes the newer
ideas and is willing to try some of them. Besides
the Dresden Plate pattern, she likes Grandmother’s
Garden. Colorful blocks appeal to her.
When she joined the guild, you brought needle,
thread and scissors with you to workshops or
gatherings. Today there are so many “gadgets” that
have streamlined quilting to bring along. She does
belong to a small group called Friendship Quilters
with Maureen Britt, Nancy Epright, Jean Harned,
Helen Kenna, Bea Morrison, and Nannette Konstant
as well as some others not in Homemaker’s Guild.
Marie has 2 sons, 1 daughter, 6 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren so she can keep busy
just quilting for the family. She has lived 58 years
in Hatfield in a house her husband built by himself.
She mostly quilts smaller things now but recently
did so a large pieced tablecloth for her son in
Montana. She likes trying new equipment and
being creative using embellishments (although
sometimes she thinks they are too pretty to use).
Marie continues to enjoy Homemakers Guild
especially the eclectic make-up of the group. She
does miss old friends who no longer come due to
health, passing away, not driving or moving.

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
TRIP by Sandra Johns
On Friday, October 20th, I was
happy to join Nancy McCormack,
Sara Borr, Rita Fillinger, Kathy Graff and
Peggy Melachrinos on a trip to the Ronald McDonald
House located adjacent to the Geisinger Medical Center in
Danville, Pa. This trip was emotional, spiritual,
educational and wonderful. We took the holiday and
regular Ronald McDonald quilts, Christmas stockings and
various cosmetic items that had been donated by members
of our guild. We received a warm welcome from Michael,
the manager of the house, and his staff. After spending a
short time at the house we went by hospital shuttle bus to
the new Family Room located on the Geisinger campus.
This room is sponsored by the Ronald McDonald House
and is a quiet place for family members to go while there
with family patients. There is a kitchen, lounge area, quiet
room and soon 2 sleeping rooms. It is manned by
volunteers from the Ronald McDonald House. It is a more
relaxed atmosphere than sitting in a hospital waiting room.
From there another shuttle bus ride back to the house. We
were given a tour; but, due to full capacity we did not see
any of the rooms. They have 17 rooms and 2 efficiency
apartments for patients who should not be exposed to the
public. On the evening of Oct. 19th they had to turn 3
families away due to being filled to capacity. Fortunately
through the generosity of the Pine Barn Inn adjacent to the
campus these 3 families were given lodging for the night.
A senior citizens group was at the house preparing the
evening meal.
The Ronald McDonald House is always so happy
to receive all of our quilts; but, we could use additional
ones. I know when I joined our guild in 2003 we were all
asked to make 2 children’s quilts each year. Unfortunately
not all of our members do this and we have other members
who make more than 2 per year. You do not have to
provide your own materials as there are kits that have been
made up and are available to our membership. Or, use
some of the fabric in your own stash. Perhaps if you are
unable to make 2 quilts, you could make one for us. All of
these quilts are appreciated by the children who receive
them. Our trip ended with lunch at the Pine Barn Inn and
then a visit to a quilt shop in downtown Danville.
A picture of the refurbished
Ronald McDonald statue at the
Denver RMD House taken by
Nancy McCormack on October
20, 2017 when we delivered the
quilts to RMD. There are more
pictures on page 8.
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Nancy McCormack took pictures when our group
toured the new Family Room in the hospital adjacent
to the RMD House.
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The Ronald
McDonald Family
Room at Geisinger
Janet Weis
Children’s
Hospital is a
comforting haven
within arm’s reach
for families of
critically ill children.
The Family
Room has
extended the support
of our Ronald
McDonald House
into the hospital by
offering a quiet,
comfortable respite
place for families to
rest and regroup
during their child’s
treatment – helping
to reduce stress and
focus on their own
health and well-being
while their child is
being cared for, just
steps away.

